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in the state capital, the new master plan will comprise of 11 clusters and each cluster will have an area of around 1,250 hectares (2,950 acres). among the clusters, bedyadeepam and lileshwaram will be the
ones to be developed into eco-smart villages. the spot for the mangasagar solar plant, possibly in kompally, is among the five identified lakes areas where the state plans to set up solar plants with around 4,500

mw of solar power, over and above the state's long term target of 80,000 mw by 2021. hyderabad metropolitan region authority, in january this year, announced an action plan that will cover the smart city
project, covering a span of 7 years between 2011 and 2018. "the action plan covers implementation of a smart city project in the two districts of hmr, that is, hyderabad metropolitan district and bhongir

district," managing director and chief executive of hmda, k ganesh said. among the 14 pillars of the project are accessibility, employment, governance, infrastructure, green environment, livability, recreation,
quality of life, utility service, transport, safety, and security. referring to this action plan, ganesh said, "the main goal of the action plan is to provide integrated and comprehensive urban services to the residents

of the region. for achieving the vision, we need innovative city planning and with a comprehensive scheme, the project will ensure comprehensive development of the city including projects related to
transportation and environmental management." "as per the action plan, there will be three phases of smart city in hyderabad. the project will be implemented on a phased basis starting from bhongir, followed

by hmr, and covering the whole city," ganesh said.
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